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THREE MATCHES M. P. H. GAMES HOCKEY NOTES [WILL ATTEMPT 
IN THE RACQUET 
CHAMPIONSHIPS

' !WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

Prince William Hotel FLIGHT ACROSS 
THE ATLANTIC

St. John's New Motel 
Prince William Street

St.John. N» Ék»

Windsor, Feb. 20.—The hockey en
thusiast's of Windsor are rejoicing ov
er the fact that with the winning of 
the game at Wolfville on Friday even
ing last, this town becomes the proud 

Herald

Moncton, 4; Crescents, 2.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Feb. 20.—Tonight's 
between the Vies and 
Crescents which resulted 
Moncton, 4 to 2, practically puts the possessor of the
Halifax team 
ship race, 
the Halifax

. The Boston Globe ■Bays the follow
ing about the late St. John oarsmen :

Fat McNulty was one of those gen
uine characters in sport to meet whom 
gave added pleasure to those who 
followed rowing upon the Charles Riv
er Basin. Pat was a great source of 
information about the crews out on 
the river and was as Invaluable aid 
to the reporters who covered Sunday 
doings on the Basin.

The passing of the veteran oarsman 
Patrick J. McNult y takes from the 
Charles Hiver, and for that matter 
New England rowing circles, one of 
its best known characters. Hugged 
waterman as he was, amateur oars 
men sought him out and delighted to 
listen to his tales of early struggles 
on land and water. He was about 
this season of the year hailed , as the 
real harbinger of spring.

The Canadian crews sent to the 
Olympic will not be found on the line 
at the National, as July 18-19, on 
which the Olympics will be vowed, 
will make It altogether too late for 
participation In an early August re
gatta.

Oarsmen regard the Argonauts as 
having the best chance of winning 
should trials be held among the three 
Canadian clubs, and representatives 
of that organization have always re
mained over on the other side to en
joy themselves after the races.

game 
the Halifax 
In a win for

THE ROŸAL magnificent
out of the champion land Mail trophy. The Swastika-Wolf 

To get the < roeby prize ville game created Intense interest 
tea must win everything, both in Windsor and the college town 

and Moncton lose all, so that future and notwithstanding the big snow- 
interest will centre largely In thej storm, over two hundred enthusiasts 
Moncton, New Glasgow games.

As New Glasgow lost tonight Monc-| ville to see the game. The contest 
ton practically has the cu; 
pionehlp cinched again a 
are jubilant. Tonight's game 
fast and furious and over

Lynn, Mass., Feb. 20.— ‘ Believing^ 
that 1 can best prove to the people 
that an aemplane has come In stay 
by making a cross Atlantic flight, f 
shall attempt such a trip during rite 
early part of May." said Harry S. Al 
wood, last night.

“T believe," continued the aviator, 
"I have th«* machine which will a< - 
coniplish this feat in thirty bou

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietor»,> Boston, Mass., Feb. 20.—Only three 
matches were played today In the pre
liminary round of the national racquet 
championship tourney at the tennis 
and racquet club. Herbert M oison, of 
Montreal and F. L. Ames of Boston 
defaulted. The defaults of Payne 
Whitney, of Now York and Q. A. Shaw 
of this city in the matches they were 
scheduled to play tomorrow 
ed. Several other withdrawals are like-

The Sweeps took four points from 
the Juniors in the City bowling league 
fixture on Black’s alleys last even
ing, while In'the Commercial league 
T. McAvlty & Sons took four points 
from Waterbury & Rising.

The score was as follows:
Sweeps.

Harrison .. ..90 80 84—254 84 2-3 
McLeod 
Cosman
Sulivan .. . .80 95 92—267 89
Masters .... 74 91 99—264 88

426 442 464 1322
Juniors.

Tapiey .... 60 81 94—235 78 1-3
Christie .. ..*1 77 93—261 83 2-3
Cosman .» . .68 79 88—23a 78 1-3

,. SO 84 73- 237 79
.. 83 82 94—259 bti 1-3

V accompanied the champions to Wolf-

Hotel Dufferin p and cham , was keen and at times exciting. At the 
nd the fans end oh the first period the score was 

was j a to 0, in favor of the Swastikas, 
a dozen : t,ut one minute after the faceoff in 

penalties were banded out, the fam- the second half, the Wolfvillians made 
ous McNamara brothers, who played a brilliant rush and worked a combin- 
tbelr first game against Moncton, get-| ation shot into Windsor's net. This

was their last and only score. The 
Smith of Moncton led off in the first} Swastikas put it all over their oppon- 

period with the goal getting, finding j en1e j„ thiB half and when the bell 
the net in just one minute. Norman j rang the tally stood 4 to 1 for the 
scored again for Moncton In eight [champions of the western hockey lea- 
minutes and pandemonium reigned forj
a time. Then Condon scored for thej DurIng t|le first year the Swastikas 
Crescents in 11 minutes and Norman t.ypaured the cup with an unbeaten 

. added another to Moncton’s score in record j,as, year Wolfville got it, but 
13 minutes. this year, which is the last the splen-

After 30 seconds of play in the sec- djd pi€t;0 Gf silver so generously don- 
ond period Smith made a brilliant uted by tll<? Herald and Mail came back 
shot for Moncton and at the end of (() Windsor today.
8 minutes Condon scored for the Cres- The scorers in the last game of the 
cents and this was the last of the MrleB were; lst Lou smith; 2nd. L. 
K0®18- , , . . .. , . A. Shaw; 3rd, Blain Sexton ; 4th, Lou

Both teams fought hard In the third gmlth
period without result. The penalties Yesterday morning the Swastika 
were: Norman tripping, 2 minutes; hockey leam started for St. John's,
Povey, cross checking, 2 minutes ; ^d., to play a series of games with
Smith, tripping. 2 minutes; Murphy.. lhe clubs. They went via Truro, 
tripping, 3 minutes; H. ~ ' Sydney aud Point Aux Basque,
minutes for tripping and - minutes j ^ g haw, of the Windsor Swasti-

I kas will be one of the lineup in the 
j Ramblers' aggregation to play at Bos-

ST. JOHN, N. B.
; FOSTER, BOND A CO. 
J0OHN H. BOND

with but one stop, under favorable 
conditions, between the two points Of 
land." Atwood said that the machine 
probably would be larger- than any 
previously flown in this country. Two 
men would accompany him.

were post-
82.. .. 77 87 82-246 

.. .105 89 97—291 97Manager. ly.
ting their share.Of the matches played Hie best, was 

that, between Barrett Wendell. Jr.4 
of this city and F. P, Holland, of Mont
real. Four games were necessary to 
decide u wlunr. Mr. Holland put up 
a hard battle, but the superior skill 
of his 
him. J.
of the gold racquet tourney, at Tux 
edo proved much too fast for H. D. 
Scott, the. Boston veteran, and II. Mc
Cormick, of Chicago, had no difficulty 
In winning .from C. Hutchlusofi.

The summary: '

*-
CLIFTON HOUSE

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.
' Corner Germain and Pnnoose Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B. CURLINGgue.
opponent was too much for 
Gordon Dougins, recent winner

Better New Than Ever Special to The Standard.
Hampton. Feb. 20.- Four rinks of• 

the St. Andrew's Curling Club played 
four rinks of Hampton curlers on. 
local ice today, two in the afternoon 
and two this evening with the follow
ing score :

St. Andrew's 
Mr. McBeatli 
J .A. TiHot son 
Dr. Magee 
P. A. Clarke

Skip................
A. Bowman 
Chas. Macmichael 
F. A. Harrison 
W. B. Howard

Skip...........
F. McNeill 
K. Me Lallan 
Frank White 
H. Rankine

Skip............ .17
j A. G. Rainnie 

Dr. .1. H. Barton 
C. E. S. Robertson 
E. A. Smith

Skip................13

l Total

Hanson .. 
Morgan ..VICTORIA HOTEL

3K <03 442 121797 King Street, St. John, 
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Pi

, N. B. 
roprletore.

T. McAvlty A Sons.A. M. PHILPS, Merager.
Tills Hotel 1» under new management 

ami has been thoroughly renovated and 
gewtjf furnished with Baths, Carpets,

Preliminary Round.McAvlty .. 99 97 79—275 91 2-3
.. ..65 99 96—260 86 2 3
... ...91 79 -81—151 83 2-3

Foohey .. .. 86 75 35—21G $2
Foshay ,» .#.104 101 83—2S3 96

446 451 424 288

Hampton. 
Dr. S. S. Ki 
W. H. Marc 
Louis Conway 
G. M. Wils

Skip.........
Jas. Ross
A. W. llicks 
T. Wm. Bariums 
R. H. Smith 

Skip 
Rev J. McLuckie 
Wm. Bovalrd 
P. E. titggey 

F. F. Gtggey 
Skip 

Rev. H. C. Rice 
J. W. Giggey 
M. J. Conway 
Wm. Langstroih 

Skip

Howard . 
O’Brien

Mr. Bartlett, Boston won from Her
bert Molson, Montreal by default.

j. Gordon Douglas, New York, de
feated H. D. Scott, Boston, 15-5, 15-6, 
16-0.

E. P. Pearson, Cambridge,
F. L. Ames, Boston, by defi

II. F. McCormick, Chicago, defeated 
C. Hutchinson, Boston, 15-9, 15-7, 15-4.

Barrett Wendell, Jr.. Bostou, defeat
ed E. P. Holland, of Montreal, 8-15, 16- 
13, 15-12, 15-2.

Ll ri
ll g

4 English rowing men were excited 
last week over the receipt of a news 
agency cablegram from Australia to 
the effect that Richard Arost, the 
world’s sculling champion, had accept
ed the terms JR*TBê*British champion. 
Ernest Barry, and would come to Eng
land in March. Repeated overtures 
had been made by the English cham
pion's backers to induce the New Zea
lander to cross the ocean and meet 
Barry' on the Thames. Following re
ceipt of the cable, Arnat was quarried 
direct in regard to the announcement 
and the following reply was received:

“ Arnst denies the statement pub
lished that he had accepted Barry's 

to meet him in a sculling match

AMERICAN PLAN.

HOTEL 22won from 
fault.Waterbury A Rising.

71—284 78
Thomas .... 74 72 92—238 79
Stillwell .... 83 76 70—229 76
Chesley .. ..81 72 92-245 81
Labbe .. ... 76 82 94—253 84

for cross checking; Smith, 3 minutes 
for tripping; Berlanquctte, 
for tripping; Smith. 2 mi 
throwing stick; Dunphy, 2 minutes 
for mixing; Smith, 2 
mixing; G. McNamara, 
tripping, and Smith, 2 
slashing.

2 minutes
Featiiersbon. 85 78 nut es forV ton next month.

1026minutes for 
2 minutes, for 

minutes for YACHTINGFirst Round.
Meredith Smith, Montreal won from 

Payne Whitney, New York, by de
fault.

Reginald Flncke, New York won 
from Q. A. Shaw, Boston, by default.

399 380 419 1198
The schedule for this evening is 

as follows: _
City League—Nationals vs. Ramb
Commercial League—S. Hayward & 

Co. vs. O. IL Warwick.

Social, 6; New Glasgow, 5.
Halifax, Feb. 20.—The Social hoc 

key team defeated the New Glasgow 
men tonight by a score of 0 to 5.

The pace was swift from start, to 
finish with the Socials on the 

; gresalve most of the time. The H 
fax men pretty well played the New 
Glasgows off their feet.

The Social forwards played well 
tactics and 
The New

I 11
New York. Feb. 20.—Simiiltaneous- 

wer boat ; 
ti cornea

ly with the opening of the pov 
show at Madison Square Garde 
the announcement of plans for what , 
promises to be the longest yacht race ] 
ever undertaken—front New York to 
San Diego, Salif.. by Way of the Pana-

terms 
in England.’’ 17ag

allc THE TURFBarry’s supporters challenged the 
champion for a rare for $2,500 a Side, 
offering to allow Arnst

.................. 78 Total
ma.'-., «he ^ £
m les to be made when g t evenjn, game A return match will 

ItM“ panned thut the event shall flayed on 81. Andrew', lee on

*

TENNIS $1,250 for ex
penses. Arnst wanted $2.500 for ex
penses, and when the British cut the The make,s cf the national

sæsëSfà&æ&nssrsey to Australia In quest of the highest when golng to lhe two lap
IndlTldusl rowing honors. course,

Barry had In the meantime con- Therfl wgg ^ chaiue ,hat the hop- 
vlnced hi, backers that It would be Would be barred for good and
wise to allow Arnst more «Dense,, », un(| the parent buUv dld the sport 

raised to «2->00. a|]d ,taell harm whem the legislation 
of two years ago was enacted for the 
reason that then it was understood 
that the ban should never become ef
fective.

The association made a long stride 
for the improvement of the turf when 
it passed a rule that makes the start
ing judge an official representative 
of governing body, his duties being to 
see that the rules are lived up to 
and meetings conducted on a plane 
not. harmful to the sport.

This week the American association 
congress meets and undoubtedly will 
take the same action regarding hop- 
plea that the national has. The west
ern association has under considera
tion a change In the manner of di
viding purse money, that should be 
voted own. In brief, it is to give a 
horse finishing four times second, sec
ond money over a horse winning a 
heat.

Advocates of the change say that a 
horse who has been four times sec
ond goes a better race than one who 
flashes a single heat only and then is 
not a factor. Sometimes this is so, 
but more often the horse finishing four 
times second is racing under wraps. 
The present way of portioning out the 
money is not always fa 
posed plan puts a premium on fraud.

TODAY’S RACING.
Providing that

track is in good condition there will 
be some good horse racing there this 
afternoon under the auspices of the 
St. John Matinee Driving Club.

with good combination 
their skating was fast.
Glasgows tried to meet the Socials .. , . , ao „nn
at their own game. At times I hoir lately reaemble, in so far as con-

M.'S’wL.M1'more1 «ban yacht that onter, an «pial chance to ;
his match in Wilkie, who intercepted win. ___________________
his passes and marked the eel-like 
centre in good style.

League Standing.

T WOMAN CHAMPION TO WED.
Sau Francisco, Feb. 19.—When Miss 

Hazel Hotchkiss, woman tennis cham
pion of the United States and gradu
ate of the University of California, 
joined a mixed doubles party on the 

. courts of the Longwood Tennis Club 
of Boston last June her partner hap
pened to be George William Wight- 
man. a student, of Harvard University 
and the son of a wealthy resident ot 
Brookline,

Todhy at a luncheon to 30 of her 
Kappa Gamma Sororlety Society sls- 

. ters Miss Hotchkiss released the sec
ret that the Harvard chap she had 
met on the Ipongwood courts Is to be 
her future husband.

Miss Hotchkiss is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Hotchkiss, 
2985 Claremont avenue, Berkeley.

Rooms wMi 
Bath $2 00 THE RING$1.50

0t Feb. 20.—Joe 
was given an

Now Orleans, La.,
Mandot of this city, 
unanimous newspaper decision after 
a ten round light here this afternoon 
with Pal Moore, of Philadelphia. Man- 
dot was forced to extend himself itx 
the last round, Moore having slowed 
up after a fast spurt in the 
Both men were under 133 pounds.

EQUALS AMERICAN SKI RECORD.

Iron wood. Mich., Feb. 20.—Sigard 
11 an-en of Fergus Falls, Minn., equal
ed the American record in the 
ment of the Iron wood Ski club 
day by jumping 152 feet. James Brest?

ipeming. in the amateur class, 
56 feet but fell in alighting.

P. 0. 
.667 
.533 
.400 
.400

WonR *nd the amount was 
but the champion remained obdurate 
and Intimated that the title will not 
be disposed of at a bargain sale.

There appears to be a conflict of 
dates between the English Henley 
Royal regatta and that to be held at 
Hamburg under Imperial auspices. 
The Hamburg dates, July 6-7 were an
nounced some time ago, when it was 
pointed out that entrants would be 
able to journey to Stockholm with 
comparative ease and participate in 
the Olympic fixtures and have ample 
time for the other event. Now the 
Ilenley stewards come out with the 
announcement that the English clas
sic will b<> held July 3, 4. 5. and 6. 
The opening day of the Hamburg re
gatta falls on the closing day of the 
Henley.

It goes without saying that the Ca
nadian entries will cut the Hamburg 
regatta aud participate in the Henley 
instead.

tourna- 
here to-

6Moncton .. .. 'I'» 
New Glasgow 8 
Crescents .. 6
Socials...........6

7
9

bus of Ish 
jumped 1

9

I M. R. A. VS. ST. STEPHEN’S.
A good game of hockey is expected 

in the Queen's rink tonight- when the 
M. R. A. team of the Commercial 
League and the St. Stephen's of the 
Church League will play. The teams 
will inle up as follows:
M. A. R. Positions. St Stephen s. 

Goal.

T9
SA Suffered With Nerve Treille 

Fer Two Veers.
BartonStraight

Point..
NEW YORK McGaritySterling

Cover point. IWilsonSandallCanadian Meney Taken at Par.
frfr Hotel 1h New York front!** 

ruth Avenue aa4 Bre#4wer 
Cer. »th Are.. B*way * 17th M.

Rover.
............R. CunninghamIT WAS IMPOSSIBLE FOB 

am TO SLEEP. ILLi Centre.
HendersonCummings

Right Wing. 

Left Wing.
Don’t Put On Too MuchCunningham

Watson...............................R CarJeton
Percy McAvitv will referee the 

which will be played at nine

Smith ,Diseases of the nervous system are 
Very common. All the organs of the body 

y be sound while the nervous system 
alone may be diseased, therefore it is 
necessary for anyone suffering from any 
nervous trouble to procure a remedy 
which will at once quieten the nerves 
end build up the system.

Milbum’s Heart and Ncrye Pills will 
4a this for you, providing you give them 
• fair trial.

Mr. Chas. W. Wood, Montreal, Que., 
writes:—"For two years I had suffered 
with nerve trouble, and it was impossible 
for me to sleep. It did not matter what 
time I went to bed, in the morning I 
was even worse than the night before.

VfccXMrlOm LAFAYETTE. Buffalo 
kWII, MARLBOROUGH. 36th St. * B*

AU coed acted onEun---------™*—
OBOBOE W. SW EENEY. Free.

Day St Minin’s “JUST OUT” Polish goes twice as far as any 
other Test it on your own shoes. Put on only half as much as you 
usually use ot other polishes. “JUST OUT” will give a brighter and 

lasting shine—and'with less rubbing,

THE WHEEL
o'clock.Florist — “Shamfs”

KiUamey Roses Are Famous.
Have YoU Tried Them?

No. 34 King SL

s not handle this new polish of 
fiat you arc promptly «uipplieiL

MONTREAL.BASE BALLlr. but the pro-Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 19.—New of
ficial world’s records were announc
ed at a motorcycle meet here today. 
The holder of the most of the world's 
records, Jake DeRoslere, was defeat
ed in every race in which he Vas en-

Joe Wolters of Chicago, won the 3 
.mile race In 2m 2-5s. The record was 
2m f.s. W. E. Hasha of Dallas made 
5 miles in 3m 2%s, two-fifths of a 
second faster than the world’s rec
ord.

The 10 mile free for all was won by 
Al Ward In, 6m 53s, as against the 
record of 7m 14-5a.

‘ Let us know if your shoe man <lo<-'
Day & Martin s—ami we will see tl

CHAS. GYBE, - 22 SI. Fro. Xavier SI.
Ageal lor Canada. 3

Moosepath ParkId. Main 7126 The proposed Montreal purchase 
plans for seven magnates t Montreal, 
of course, could not be expected to 
come In on It) to donate a sum of 
not less than $1000 each as a work-1 
ing capital, and to this a larger am-1 
ount could be added ut any time ncx' 
fall, after Montreal has had another 
trial. The man behind the, scheme lig- 

thut each of tho clubs would re- 
its Initial $1000 in one year. If 

Syracuse were taken into tho circuit. 
Baseball players claim the changeable, 
climate and the frequent chilly spell - • 
in the Montreal summer stiffen their 
muscles, and say that Montreal tor 
this reason is always handicapped m 
a pennant fight. It is also hard on the 
players who jump sometimes if torn 
warm weather into the refrigerator, 
as they call l.ichtenhein's town. For 
the league to buy the club seems the 
only solution.

AMUSEMENTS.WINES AND LIQUORS. AMUSEMENTS.

Medicated Wines 1 consulted a doctor, and he gave me a 
tonic to take a half hour before going to 
bed. It was all right for a time, but the 
old trouble returned with greater force 
than before. One of the boys, who 
works with me, gave me half a box of 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I

Cures Old Folks’ Coughs rbPERAiJIOUS^ YOUNG-ADAM
COMPANY sIn Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines Doesn’t Disturb the Stomach, Eases 
at Once and Cures Thoroughly.

“CATARRHOZONE" A
• MANY THOUSANDS.

Because vou are old Is no reason 
tor suffering with everlasting cough
ing -those terrible chest troubles and 
difficult breathing fan be thoroughly 
cured with t’atunhozone. You simply 
breathe the healing vapor of Catarrh- 
ozone and instantly its rich balsamic 
fumes are carried by your breath into 
the tiniest recesses of the nose, throat, 
chest, bronchial tubes and lungs.

Just think of it a direct breathable 
medicine, full of soothing antiseptic 

that reaches every sore

THURSDAY and 
THURSDAY MATINEE

“ST. ELMO”
NËw VAUDEVILLE

TONIGHTIndorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jeyes District, Qubufc CaUsaya 
and other‘bittere which contribute to-' 
Ward» Its effort as a tonic

For Bale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
•lephona Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock 8t

took them and I got such satisfaction WRESTLING BOON TOthat I got another boa, and before 1 
finished it 1 could enjoy sleep from 10 
p.m. until o a.m., and now feel good."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, or 3 boar» for $1.25, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by The T. Ilffbora Co, 
Limited. Toronto, Ont

AUGUSTA
EVANSand appetizer.

WILSON’S

Tho sudden departure for Italy of 
Giovanni Raleevlch, the mucli-hemld- 
ed Italian champion, and challenger 
ot Frank Gotch, has something of the 

about it as Ilacken-
-I M. & T. McGUIRE, KING COLETOWN TALK 

RAMBOLIA TRIO 
ITALIAN OPERATIC SINGERS

Minstrel Man 
GROOM SISTERS

New Dancing Feature 
THREE GREGORYS

New Comedy

name tinge 
schmidt’s departure after ms match 
with. Gotch. According to Harry Pol 
lock, the American manager of the 
Italian, “Racey" was the champ who 
was going to do things on this side 
of the pond. But. now he has blown 
up, like many of the other near
champs.

33æmmm* i m »
11 and 16 WATER 8T., Tel. 678. ATHLETICS All New Selections

«tout.

JM CUBED
AFTER TAKING GIN PILLS

Saturday Matinee
Orangv Blossoms"

NIGHTS
SAT. “THORNS AND ORANGE BLOSSOMS” -Thoms and
ERI.I pine essences 

congested membrane In two seconds. 
No drugs to take- nothing to harm or 
sicken the stomach, because Vatarrh- 
ozone Is the purest, safest cough, ca
tarrh aud cold remedy ever devised.

“For many years," writes Richard 
McCallum, Stirling, Ont., "I have suf 
fared frorr Catarrh, and continually 
hawked and coughed, ao that my 
threat was always In an Inflamed, lr- 

„ rltable condition. .
a “Doctors’ medicine did not help me 
e In the least, and all other remedies I 

used were quite useless. In one case 
it was time wasted in snuffing powder 
up the nose; in another using a greasy 
ointment, and so on. Not one of them 
was the least bit of good.

“I heard Catarrhozone favorably 
spoken of, and tried It. Really it bene
fited me more In a few hours than 
years of treatment with dodtore* and 
other so-called remedies.

“Receiving such immense benefit, I 
continued using Catarrhozone, and in 
a few weeks I was completely cured of 
Catarrh and throat trouble."

Get Catarrhozone today, 
size costs $1.00 and

WHOLESALE LIQUORS Percy Smallwood the professional 
distance runner, is back in New York, 
after a long visit to his home in Wales 
He is looking for matches with Billy 
Queal and A. E. Wood, the old Eng
lish amateur 10-mile champion.

Baltimore. Md., Feb. 20.—The 
world's indoor record for a hundred 
yards' hurdle race was broken here 
last night at the Johns. Hopkins' Fifth 
Regiment indoor games, at the fifth 
regiment armory, by Robert Eller, of 
Georgetown LUilversily, Washington, 
D. C., whose time was 11 4-6 seconds.

quoted as saying 
Columbia Univer-

Prices. Evenings. 15, 25, 35, 50c. Matinees. 15 and 25c.The Italian’s reason for sud
denly beating it home, like Big Hack’s 
excuse, is an injured knee, the re
sult of that deadly grip known us the 
toe hold. No doubt Ralcevlcli will 
now have all kinds of excuses to make 
when he arrives homo, as Hack did, 
but we who have seen the Italian in 
action will hardly admit that lie has 
class enough to be a contender for 
Qotch’s title. - Now it looks like 
case of Zbyszko or Mahmout for to 
honor.

x William L. Williams, Successor to

family Dries list. r FIRST OF OUR LENTEN PROGRAMMES! Tt pridgeville, N. 8.
"For twenty yçars, I have been 

troubled with Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble, and have been treated by 
many doctors but found little relief. 
I had given up all hope of getting 
cured when I tried Gin Pills. Now I 
can say with a happy heart, that I 
am cured after using four boxes of 
GIN PILLS."

NICKEL--*Lead Kindly Light!”WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades The Spirit of Cardinal Newman's Immortal Hymn Applied to a Superb 

Edison Photo-Story of Moral Worth._______ ■ ________
TO ORDER 

Also Art Glass and Mirror Plates 
•f every description.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, limited
Tel. 1311. W. C. BAUER, Monos*

at Joke. N. B.

George Bonhag is 
that his race at the 
sltv games in New York Saturday 
night was his last indoor race and 
that after the summer sports arc over 
he will quit athletics for good. Still 
he makes a reservation that conditions 
may exist next fall to make him 
change his mind.

Bonhag has been a long time in the 
distance running game, but he has 
taken the best of care of himself and 
has been a splendid example for other 
athletes to follow. There are other 
great runners coming along, but Bon- 
hagr will be greatly missed, if ho ad
heres to his present resolution.

“The Haunted Room”
A Regular Old Time Rathe Trick 

and Mystery Comedy.BASKETBALL French Army in War !
Thrilling Mock Fight By Horse, 

Foot. Artillery and Airship^
DANIEL R FRASER.

Just think of It! Four boxes of Gin 
PHIS cured Mr. Fraser-and he had 
suffered for twenty years and he had
been treated by doctor» too.II is Just THE SCOUT LEAGUE.
po»hprC"t”ofl? pm,'iol‘/ure°mdii!!y There will he m Interestl'iK lKwIreP 
and Bladder Trouble, Burning Urine, ball game on the Y. M. < . A. noora 
Suppression or Incontinence of the this evening commencing nt 6.45 
Urine, Backache, Rheumatism. Sclatl o’clock when £he 
ca and Lumbago. Try Gin Pills on pionshlp will be decided. The tean£ 
our positive guarantee of a cure or to play are the V M. < • A. ana urc 
your money back. 50c. a box, 6 for Stone Church teama and as ^oth arc 
$2.50. Sample free If you write quite evenly ma^he^
National Drug & Chemical Co. of Interest, among the followers or me 
Canada, Limited, Dept. R.B„ Toronto, game.

SOCIETY DRAMA ON A WHITE STAR LINER
Charming Travel and Fiction Feature By Kalem Company.

99 MR. HARRY 
CLARKLosing to WinMISS GENE U 

GAUNTHIER

Winter Overcoating Mr. J. A. KellyMiss Pearson
Today: "I Met You In Dreamland." 
Thur.: To be Announced._________

Today: “Believe Me." (Moore.) 
Thur.: “My Dreams.’’ (Tosti.)

Six Magnificent and New Feature»!
lasts two months. 

Smaller sizes 25c. afd 50c. All deal
ers or The Catarrhozone Compeay, 
Buffalo, N. Y„ and Kingston, Ont.

latest Styles and Newest 
Cloth*. ,

J. S. MocUENNAN. Ti Union SL W. E.

L ____ I.,,.. V. _ ,.K., .... ■ _____

Curling
X Hockey

The Turf
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